Key Results

Our Client
A top 10 CPG company with global operations in over 10 countries.

Key Business Needs
- Extend beyond BI and integrate actionable insights into operations
- Find solutions to improve maintenance performance and time to resolution
- Improve the quality of inventory data for their internal data catalog
- Reduce duplicate spend across business units
- Drive consistency in inventory management & process across all regions

Business Challenge
- Visibility into materials inventory across disparate systems and data types
- Creating organizational alignment
- Improving asset reliability
- Increasing productivity
- Driving cost savings

Solution
With the Verusen solution, our client gained the visibility they needed to better understand their MRO materials across 6 global zones, enabling them to drive organizational alignment and engineered reliability.

The identification of cost saving and cost avoidance opportunities allowed this client to more strategically purchase materials without risking production uptime.